Survey is one of the prima? methods of data collection in archaeology today. Survey data ofen constitute the sole conserved record of the prehistoric use of an area and are used as the foundation for culture historical, demagraphic, and economic reconstructions. Given the fkndamental nature of survey data in relation to other archaeological pursuits, identification of biases inherent in this type of data are important and have been the subject of a number of stimulating studies. Analyses reported here focus on the accuracy of results produced through intensive survey. Using data from several siteless surveys in the American West, the effects of artifact obtrusiveness, especially size, and artifact density on the survey accuracy are investigated. Implications for interpreting a biased archaeological document are addressed.
Introduction
Archaeological survey, the dscovery and documentation of prehistoric and historical cultural remains on modern surfaces, is responsible for a growing portion of the information we have about the prehistoric use of various areas (Arnmerman 1981; Dunnell and Dancey 1983; Lewarch and O'Brien 1981) . In the United States, this expansion has been prompted in part by legal mandates requiring regional inventories of historical and prehistoric resources ( Judge 198 1; Raab 1979) . Simultaneously, data obtained through archaeological survey have come to be viewed as of equal or even greater utility to those obtained through excavation since (1) they are logistically and economically easier to obtain (Cherry 1983; Dunnell and Dancey 1983) ; (2) they afford a regional perspective on prehistoric activities (Cherry 1983 (Cherry , 1984 Dunnell and Dancey 1983) ; and (3) archaeological deposits are not necessarily destroyed by the documentation process and results, theoretically, can be replicated (Cherry 1983) .
Problems with surface archaeological deposits, and hence with the use of archaeological survey data, however, are not insignificant (Lewarch and O'Brien 1981) , although most have been dismissed. For example, the contention that surface remains have less integrity than buried remains (e.g., Hope-Simpson 1983 appears trivial when recognizing that buried deposits were at one time on the surface and subject to the same disturbances impacting modern surfaces (Cherry 1984; Dunnell and Dancey 1983) .
Other recognized problems concern the quality of the survey results and quality control in archaeological survey (Cowgill 1986 (Cowgill , 1989 Powell, Leat, and Thomas in press) . As archaeological survey contributes increasingly to the overall knowledge of prehistoric occupancy of an area, so too has concern increased about what survey results actually represent. This concern is evident in the pioneering work of Plog, Plog, and Wait (1978) and Schiffer, Sullivan, and Klinger (1978) . These studies examined the factors influencing the accuracy and consistency of survey results. Related studies have demonstrated the effects of dfferent sampling procedures (e.g., Judge 198 1; contributions to Mueller 1975; Plog 1976 ) and survey intensity (e.g., Cowgdl 1990; Plog, Plog, and Wait 1978; Schiffer and Wells 1982) on survey results. O'Brien and colleagues (1982) have reported on the effects of both differential visibility owing to vegetation and potential fluctuation in crew member interest on the results of their Oaxaca survey. Foley (1981a Foley ( , 1981b Foley ( , 1981c , in his survey of the Am-boseli (Kenya), and Gallant (1986) , in his survey of two Greek islands, addressed bias in their survey results introduced by varying amounts of groundcover.
This study focuses on the characteristics of surface archaeological deposits and how the completeness and consistency of survey results are influenced by these characteristics. The data employed in this analysis were obtained during three intensive, siteless surveys and utilize both experimental "seeding" data and assemblage data. We first explore the effect of two characteristics of archaeological deposits, artifact obtrusiveness and density, on survey results. We then consider the implications of these effects for traditional site survey and more recent siteless survey efforts. By way of introduction, clarification of several terms is offered.
Measuring the Archaeological Record
The archaeological document with which archaeologists return from the field is a product of several factors, only one of which is the archaeological deposit itself. Here, we distinguish between the surface archaeological recurd, i.e., the empirical reality of the surface archaeological deposits (similar to Cowgill's [1970] potential finds population), and the surface archaeological document, similar to Cowgill's physical finds population. Following Cherry (1983 Cherry ( , 1984 , Dunnell and Dancey (1983) , and Lewarch and O'Brien (1981) , the surface archaeological record is assumed to be as suitable an object of study as is the total archaeological record, with both surface and subsurface components. Further, both the archaeological document and record are considered contemporary phenomena that differentially reflect past systemic behavior.
The agreement between the archaeological document and the archaeological record varies as a function of factors such as artifact obtrusiveness, density, and clusteredness, and others mentioned above. This relationship between record and document is described by terms such as accuracy, precision, reliability, and valid&. Rarely are survey procedures evaluated with respect to these qualities; instead, archaeological survey is almost always assumed to produce accurate, precise, reliable, and valid results (but see Plog 1986; Powell, Leat, and Thomas in press) .
Such assessments, however, have been made by archaeologists (e.g., Beck and Jones 1989; Bowers, Bonnichsen, and Hoch 1983; Nance 1981 Nance , 1988 Read 1986) in d scussing both direct measurement of the archaeological record and indrect measurement of past behavior. Here, we use Nance's (1988: 248-249) dstinction to discriminate between malung measurements on the content and configuration of an archaeological record and makmg measurements on aspects of the past, e.g., occupation span or curation behavior. The first involves direct measurements made on objects, while the second involves indirect measurement, since the past cannot be drectly experienced. In this paper, we are most concerned with the accuracy of drect measurements made on the archaeological record, since indirect measures of curation or occupation span, for example, are contingent on the quality of these observations. Much of the following dscussion can be construed in terms of the dscovery of archaeological sites. We will concentrate, however, on the discovery of artifacts since it is artifacts and features that are actually observed by the archaeologist, while sites are entities that must be analytically defined and may be so defined in a variety of ways.
Validity has to do with the quality of indrect measurement, i.e., the extent to which they actually measure the target phenomena. For example, psychologists (cf. Carmines and Zeller 1979; Zeller and Carmines 1980) measuring personality traits and cultural anthropologists (Bernard 1988: 48-61) interested in monitoring quality of life, are highly concerned with the validty of the questionnaires they use to measure these complex qualities. Likewise, Nance (1988: 281-282 ) discusses the validity of faunal element frequencies as a measure of qualities of prehistoric diet. Since we are interested in the representativeness of observations made on the archaeological record itself, rather than the past, the question of measurement validty is not raised in the discussion that follows.
Other terms in measurement parlance, however, are quite pertinent. Precision, reliability, and accuracy are attributes both of measuring instruments and drect measurements made with those instruments. In this case, they refer to survey procedures and results. Precision and reliability are ofien used interchangeably. Here, we follow Bernard (1988: 49) in usage of these terms. Precision refers to the resolving power of the measurement instrument. Tradtional moderate-intensity site survey, for example, faithmy measures the numbers and locations of archaeological manifestations with standng architecture. It is less faithful with respect to documenting small artifact scatters and reproduces even less faithfully the locations of indvidual artifacts. Thus, the level of precision of moderate-intensity survey is at the resolution of archaeological sites with standng architecture (Cowgill 1990) .
Reliability refers to the agreement between, or among, two or more measurements made on the same phenomenon. A reliable measuring instrument yields measurements with a small amount of error that is randomly, not systematically, dstributed. If multiple executions of a site survey Journal $Field ArchaeologylVol. 19, 1992 171 procedure in the exact same area yielded varying frequencies of dfferent hnds of artifacts, then that procedure would be considered unreliable. Conversely, if statistically unvarying frequencies of the archaeological phenomenon had been obtained, then the procedure and results would both be considered reliable.
Accuracy relates to the deviation between actual and measured. An accurate measuring device produces measurements with a small deviation, i.e., with little bias or systematic error, given a stipulated level of precision. Accurate archaeological survey generates a document that is a faithful representation of the archaeological record with respect to the target characteristics. In recent years, the domain of archaeological phenomena over which archaeologists attempt to obtain an accurate and reliable picture has expanded; the level of survey precision demanded by archaeological questions has become finer. Not only are architectural features sought, but also remains that are less obtrusive. It is for this reason that archaeologists have increased the intensity and evenness of survey.
What are the specific characteristics of the archaeological record that survey procedures should accurately and reliably portray? The answer depends on the desired level of precision, which is determined by the questions being asked of the record. For all levels of precision, however, frequency of an archaeological phenomenon is one obvious attribute. Another is the state of the dscovered phenomenon specified to a desired level of detail. For example, correctly identifying the artifact states of "ceramic," vs. "chipped stone," vs. "fire-altered rock," vs. "ground stone," vs. "other" may be appropriate in some instances. In others, correctly specifying "flake" from "core" from "angular debris" from "worked tool" may be important. The vast literature on sampling and sampling within the context of archaeological survey is concerned entirely with the faithful and simultaneous depiction of these two characteristics, frequencies and state of a given phenomenon.
Another aspect of the archaeological record that has become increasingly important to archaeologists is its spatial structure, i.e., the spatial relationships among like and different archaeological phenomena. Sampling is designed to generate frequency estimates of a given class of phenomenon. It is dfficult, however, to sample for structure without knowing beforehand the nature of that structure. For this reason, some archaeologists (contributors to Fish and Kowalewslu 1990) have called for full-coverage survey, i.e., survey of large expanses of land. Insofar as such survey can guarantee the accurate recording of all instances of phenomena in state X for a given area, then a faithful picture of the spatial relationship between those phenom-ena can also be assumed. With such a picture of the archaeological landscape, questions that demand structural data can be addressed.
The focus of this paper is on evaluating the accuracy of a more precise (relative to site survey) documentation procedure given variable densities and degrees of artifact obtrusiveness. Previous work in this area (Camilli, Wandsnider, and Ebert 1988; Larralde 1990; Wandsnider 1989; Wandsnider and Ebert 1984; Wandsnider and Larralde 1986) suggests that an accurate portrait of the archaeological record may be tied directly to attributes of artifact abundance, clustering, and obtrusiveness. The present effort is therefore directed towards better specifying the parameters of the relationship between document accuracy and these record characteristics.
Character of Surface Archaeological Deposits
Attributes of archaeological deposits that influence how that deposit is documented include, among other things, the obtrusiveness of artifacts, their clustering, and their density. Obtrusiveness refers to the probability of discovery of an archaeological phenomenon given the survey technique (Schiffer, Sullivan, and Klinger 1978: 6) . The obtrusiveness of high-density artifact scatters with a diameter of 30 m is high if the survey transect spacing is 15 m or less. Obtrusiveness of the same archaeological phenomenon would be reduced given survey procedures with a transect spacing wider than 15 m (see Cowgill 1990: 252-256) . Probability of discovery is also affected by surface visibility, which is conditioned by extent and nature of vegetation and sedmentation. Thus, architectural remains on a scoured land surface are more obtrusive than those in a pine forest. In this study, survey methods were held constant (see below) and groundcover was sparse, with the result that obtrusiveness is almost solely referable to characteristics of the artifacts themselves and their dstribution. Attributes of artifact obtrusiveness considered here include artifact color, size, and shape. Schiffer and colleagues (1978;  see also Read 1986 ) considered the effects of two other deposit characteristics, frequency (or abundance or density) and clusteredness, on discovery. If the frequency of an archaeological phenomenon (i.e., artifact or site) is high or these phenomena are not highly clustered, then the total frequency in state X may be estimated from an accurate and reliable survey of a relatively small area. The spatial relationships among dfferent and similar lunds of phenomena, however, cannot be estimated from the sample. As abundance falls or archaeological remains become more clustered, sample survey becomes a less reliable way of documenting the character of an archaeological surface distribution, even with respect to frequency, since survey within the sample units may or may not encounter archaeological remains. That is, the variance about the artifact frequency estimate increases dramatically as the target population decreases in size or becomes more aggregated. In this study, the effects of density and clusteredness on survey results are considered.
Survey Projects and Study Areas
The data used in this analysis were collected from three pedestrian surveys (FIG. 1) that employed similar field methods and shared personnel. One survey was part of the Seedskadee Cultural Resource Assessment Project (Drager and Ireland 1986; Ebert, Larralde, and Wandsnider 1987; Wandsnider and Larralde 1986) and was conducted by Chambers Consultants and Planners of Albuquerque for the National Park Service and Bureau of Reclamation during the summer of 1983. It was part of an evaluation of the cultural resources that might be affected by a land exchange and took place on Bureau of Reclamation lands that encompass the Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge and Fontenelle Reservoir in sw Wyoming. The second survey (Camilli, Wandsnider, and Ebert 1988) was performed in the winter and spring of 1985 by the Bureau of Land Management on some of its lands in New Mexico near El Paso, Texas, that were to pass out of federal ownership as part of the Navajo-Hopi Land Exchange. The third survey was executed in the summer of 1987 as part of an instrumentation feasibility study by Ebert and Associates of Albuquerque for the National Science Foundation Small-Business Innovation Research Program (Camilli, Wandsnider, and Ebert 1987) . It was performed on Bureau of Land Management land near the archaeological site of Tonque Pueblo in central New Mexico.
The Seedskadee project area lies in the Green k v e r Basin of Wyoming between the Wind h v e r Mountains to the NE, the Wasatch Mountains to the west, and the Uinta Mountains to the south. In this area, wind and water erosion and deposition have differentially sculpted cobble-capped terraces. The resulting landscape is one that is moderately diverse in terms of both the different suites of geomorphological processes at work on the surface and the local landforms (see Larralde 1990) . Dune fields, alluvial flats, playa deposits, and cobble terraces all may be found within hlometers of each other and relief can be as great as 30 m over a distance of 500 m. Sparse sage, greasewood, and grass dominate the vegetative cornmunities throughout the area; pebbles and gravels also occur on some surfaces. Twenty-five units, each 500 m on a side, were surveyed and 20,000 pieces of chipped stone and fire-altered rock were discovered, coded, and mapped.
The Navajo-Hopi project area lies in the Mesilla Bolson of south-central New Mexico just north of the Mexican border. The Rio Grande, to the east, is the nearest major drainage, and the Portillo Mountains rise to the west of the project area. The bolson is the relic of an ancient, internally drained basin. Today, it is mantled with coppice dunes anchored by mesquite in some parts and yucca in others. Localized occurrences of sand sheets that appear to be presently inactive are also found; naturally occurring gravels, the majority of them less than 2 cm in diameter, were found in dune blowouts. Compared with the Seedskadee project area, the Navajo-Hopi area has a very low diversity in type of landform. Over a dstance of 400 m, elevation may vary at most 5 m and usually much less. Bureau of Land Management personnel surveyed 28 units, each 400 m on a side. In these, 30,400 pieces of chipped stone, ceramics, and fire-altered rock were dscovered, coded, and mapped.
The Tonque project survey area, measuring 400 m x 400 m, lies on the north-trendng slope of a dssected pedunent associated with the northern Sanda Mountains about 30 krn NE of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Arroyo Tonque, which flows into the nearby RIO Grande, bounds the project area to the north and Arroyo Una de Gato, a tributary of Arroyo Tonque, lies to the south. Juniper parkland covers approximately the central third of the area; to the south is a gently-sloping expanse of snakeweed and to the north is a broken terrace covered with low shrubs. Pebbles of various colors are a common feature of some portions of the unit. Ebert and Associates personnel surveyed this single unit and recorded approximately 2300 sherds, pieces of chipped stone, and feature-related cobbles.
In each area, siteless survey procedures were followed. Siteless methods include off-site, non-site, and other survey procedures. In such procedures, the artifact is the unit of discovery, but typically the unit of collection and analysis is the survey unit. These analytic units may vary in sue from 66.6 sq m (Seaman, Doleman, and Chapman 1988a) , to 250 sq m (Foley 1981c) , to 1 ha (Irwin-Williams et al. 1988) , to 13 ha (Button 1987) , to 25 ha (Bettinger 1976 (Bettinger , 1977 Thomas 1971 Thomas , 1973 Thomas , 1975 , or, if defined by the extent of an agricultural field (O'Brien et al. 1982; Bintliff and Snodgrass 1985, 1988) , may be of any sue. Such data are used to discuss variation in the densities of spechc hnds of artifacts across large expanses of land. Similar to the procedures employed by Dancey (1973) and Davis (1975) , the survey procedures utilized during the projects described here not only used the artifact as the unit of dscovery, but mapped artifacts to the nearest centimeter or meter. In this manner, the higherresolution spatial information of artifact dstributions was conserved. Thus, this suite of field techniques has been termed distributional to dstinguish it from other siteless field methods (Ebert, Larralde, and Wandsnider 1987) .
Distributional methods involved the intensive (5 m transect interval) and controlled (transect guides are established prior to survey) survey of small parcels of land (500 m on a side for the Seedskadee survey and 400 m on a side for the other two). The locations of all artifacts were marked with orange pinflags as they were found by a five-person "dscoverf crew. The artifact locations were later visited by a separate crew that encoded up to 15 attributes for each artifact using a predetermined, computer-compatible coding scheme. In the earlier Seedskadee and Navajo-Hopi surveys, codes were manually transcribed onto FORTRAN forms and later entered into computer files. In the later Tonque survey, artifact attribute codes were entered directly into hand-held field computers; these files were later transferred to the laboratory computer for analysis. While visiting the artifacts to code them, other artifacts were inevitably noticed and these were flagged in red to distinguish them from those found during the systematic survey. A l l dscovered artifacts were mapped by a third two-person crew. An Electronic Distance Measuring (EDM) theodolite was used to map, to the nearest centimeter, about half of the Seedskadee and three-quarters of the Navajo-Hopi artifacts. In high artifact density areas, a grid system with movable tapes was used to record the provenience of artifacts to the nearest meter. A l l provenience information was initially handtranscribed and then entered into computer files. In the Tonque survey, no provenience grid system was employed. Furthermore, in contrast to the other two surveys, a data receiver attached to the EDM logged the point-provenienced data, which were later transferred to the laboratory computer.
This study makes use of two hnds of data that were collected as part of these surveys. The first comes from the "seeding" of survey units with painted hardware prior to survey. With these experimental data, the characteristics of the archaeological document can be drectly compared with the known characteristics of the seeded archaeological record. The second lund of data comprises the population of prehistoric artifacts that were recorded during controlled survey, flagged in orange, and those found during the second unsystematic encoding pass through the survey unit, flagged in red. Ratios of orange-flagged artifacts to the total sample of discovered artifacts are used in the second set of analyses.
Seeding Experiments
The seedmg experiments consisted of introducing a known quantity of a contemporary material into a unit prior to its survey. Palynologists use a similar technique to "spike" their samples with an easily recognizable exotic pollen or sphere that behaves like pollen so that recovery and sedunentation rates can be estimated (e.g., Davis 1967 Davis , 1976 .
Seedskadee Seeding Experiment
This first experiment considered the accuracy of the distributional survey procedure with respect to artifact obtrusiveness, as measured by geometry and color, and clusteredness. Seedskadee Unit 24 was seeded, prior to survey, with 203 contemporary artifacts, washers (D. 1.5 cm; surface area 1.77 sq cm) and nails (5 cm in length; surface area 1.5 sq cm) spray-painted black and buff.' Two dfferent sorts of distributions were mimicked through seeding: "isolated occurrences" and "sites" (artifact clusters). Isolated artifacts were laid out according to no particular plan, but cannot be said to have been randomly distributed. Varying shapes and densities of artifact clusters were introduced onto the landscape. The seeded artifacts were mapped as they were introduced into the survey tract. These objects were then dscovered and recorded in the same manner as all prehistoric artifacts (i.e., flagged in orange during the first survey pass and flagged in red if found by encoding or mapping crew members).
The frequencies of dscovered and undiscovered seeded artifacts are summarized in Table 1 . In general, more of the slightly smaller but more "unnaturally" shaped washers (71%) were recovered as opposed to larger but less unnaturally shaped nails (6 1 %). More black (70%) artifacts, which contrasted most with surface sediments, were recovered than buff (62%) artifacts. In terms of the interaction of seed shape and tone, a greater proportion of the black, unnaturally-shaped washers (73%) were found as were a lower proportion of the buff, stick-like nails (53%); intermediate proportions of buff washers (68%) and black nails (64%) were recovered.
Dramatically more clustered (82%) than isolated (16%) artifacts were recovered. Further, as cluster density increased, so did the proportion of total seeded artifacts recovered (FIG. 2) . That clusters consisted of all black, all buff, all nail, all washer, or mixed assemblages, may contribute to the lack of uniformity in the observed positive relationship between artifact density and discovery. That is, only 10% of the artifacts in the "Nail" cluster were found and this may be owing to the low density of the 1. The figures presented here vary slightly from those presented in Wandsnider and Ebert (1984) and in Wandsnider and Larralde (1986) , owing to editing of these data; the trends observed there remain un-cluster as well as to the diminished obtrusiveness of the nails themselves. More data points in each of these different categories would be required to adequately document the interaction between size, color, and density.
The observed disparity in the recovery rates for clustered vs. isolated artifacts is to be expected if, as often assumed, the dscovery process is a two-step process. The first step is to find any and all artifacts within the 1-2 m that immediately surround the feet of the surveyor. The second step, expanding inspection outside of the immediate 1-2 m transect, is implemented only if the first step successfully yields artifacts.
If surveyors are held responsible for the discovery of all artifacts within the 1-2 m transects, spaced 5 m apart, then between 20% and 40% of the ground surface is inspected. Assuming a random dstribution of the isolated artifacts on this inspected surface, 20-40% of these isolated artifacts should have been discovered. Furthermore, all artifacts should be represented in the discovery population in proportion to the frequency with which they occur on the archaeological surface. Neither of these expectations was met, which suggests that bias, owing to artifact obtrusiveness, exists. Sixteen percent of the isolated artifacts were recovered, which is not far below the 20% expectation. Thirty percent of the most obtrusive isolates-black washers-were found. None of the buff nails, the least obtrusive isolates, were found, however, and lower-than-expected percentages of isolates with intermedate obtrusiveness were found.
Artifact obtrusiveness appears to contribute greatly to the differential discovery of artifacts in the low density case, where obtrusive black washers were recovered at about the expected rate but d other artifacts, which are relatively less obtrusive, were recovered in very low proportions. In the high density case, artifact obtrusiveness is also a factor, but its effects appear less extreme. In the case of the least obtrusive artifact class, buff nails, 73% of the clustered artifacts were found; about 85% of the clustered artifacts in the other more obtrusive classes were recovered.
One last observation is appropriate. Of d the isolated seeded artifacts that had been discovered (i.e., both orange-and red-flagged artifacts), the dscovery crew found 62.5% and the encodng crew found 37.5%. In contrast, a majority of the clustered seeded artifacts dscovered were found by the dscovery crew (85%) as compared with the encodng crew (15%). This findng has important implications for the discovery of clustered and unclustered archaeological remains by traditional site survey and is d scussed below. Figure 2 . Seedskadee seeding experiment: percentage of orange-flagged artifacts vs. cluster density. "Buff refers to clusters with buff washers and nails; "Black" to black washers and nails; "Mixed" to buff and black nails and washers; "Nails" to buff and black nails; and 'Washers" to buff and black washers.
Tonque Seeding Experiment
The Tonque seedlng experiment was conducted dlfferently from that implemented during the Seedskadee Project. A total of 328 washers, of three diameters (45 rnrn, 26 rnrn, and 19 rnm) and spray-painted white, brown, and black, were introduced into the unit prior to survey.
A regular, dispersed pattern of artifacts was simulated. In this case, the brown washers would have contrasted least with the surface sediments; white and black washers would have contrasted the most. Thus, this experiment focused solely on artifact obtrusiveness, as measured by artifact tone and size. Table 2 summarizes the survey results with respect to the seeded artifacts. Between 23% and 71% of the seeded artifacts were found in each of the nine color and size classes in both discovery and encodng phases. White washers were recovered at consistently high rates, while brown washers were recovered at the lowest rates and black washers at intermedate rates. Large washers were recorded at an expectedly high rate, while medum-sized washers were recorded at rates lower than those of the smallest, most contrastive (black and white) washers. The relatively low recovery rate of medum-sized washers may have had to do with the fact that their dameter fell within the range of that observed for the surface gravels. These medum-sized washers may have been confused with the surface gravels by the surveyors. The generally high rate of recovery for the high contrast and large seeded artifacts in comparison with the lower recovery rate of the Seedskadee isolated seeds is interesting. This difference in rates may be owing to the high artifact density in the Tonque area relative to the Seedskadee area. In Seedskadee Unit 24 (area = 25 ha), seeded artifacts numbered 203 and recovered prehistoric items amounted to 25, while 328 seeds were introduced into the Tonque survey unit (area = 16 ha) and 2363 artifacts were recorded. In the Tonque case, it may be argued, surveyors were constantly being rewarded for their vigilance. The regular distribution of the Tonque seeded artifacts may also have contributed to the higher recovery rate. Once a surveyor had dscovered one "seed," the crew became alert to findng another a measured distance away.
The Tonque experimental results reaffirm that artifact obtrusiveness is a highly situational characteristic and must be evaluated in light of local condtions. The natural "background noise" of the surface appears to determine in a large fashion the kinds of artifacts that are dscovered. Both the Seedskadee and Tonque results demonstrate the utility of such studies in furthering our understanding of the documentation process.
Prehistoric Artifact Discovery
The Seedskadee and Navajo-Hopi databases consist of the detailed descriptions and locations of a large number of prehistoric artifacts. Because of the field procedures used to build these databases, it is possible to explore the effects of artifact obtrusiveness and relative density on artifact discovery. Orange-flagged artifacts from systematic survey and red-flagged artifacts from the encoding pass can be considered as two different, but not independent, samples of the same surface artifact population. While redflagged artifacts may have become exposed subsequent to the systematic survey of the unit, except for two units (Seedskadee Unit 4 and Navajo-Hopi Unit 2) little time (i.e., days) elapsed between dscovery and encodmg. By comparing those artifacts flagged on the first survey pass with the total documented surface artifact population (both orange-and red-flagged artifacts), some of the biases that are present in the archaeological document can be identified.
Only a portion of the Seedskadee and Navajo-Hopi databases are used in these analyses. Those artifacts that were grid-provenienced are not included. This precaution is taken because in some instances dscovery crew members anticipated the gridding, which was done in cases of high artifact density, and may not have flagged as completely. Thus, a red flag in gridded areas does not necessarily mean the same thing as a red flag in a non-gridded area. Also, because of the possibility that ratios of orange to red flags may be informative about the appearance of a dfferent analytic surface between the time of dscovery and the time of artifact codng, Seedskadee Unit 4 and Navajo-Hopi Unit 2 are not included.
( A. Seedskadee Chipped Stone I As dscussed above, artifact obtrusiveness, frequency, and local artifact density or clusteredness may all predspose an artifact to discovery. The characteristics of an artifact that might make it more conspicuous include its size and tone (or lightness) relative to the size and tone of background surface sediments. In the Seedskadee project, size information was recorded only for chipped stone and ground stone artifacts. Length was measured in millimeters for complete flakes, all formal tools, and all ground stone. No size information for fire-altered rock was recorded and no ceramics were discovered.
The coded attributes of surface artifacts were modified and refined for the Navajo-Hopi project based on Seedskadee project experiences. For the Navajo-Hopi survey, dimensions were again recorded to the nearest millimeter for all complete flakes, formal tools, and complete ground stone artifacts. Size class (0-30 mm, 31-60 mm, 61-100 rnrn, and > 100 mm) was recorded for chipped stone debris, cores, and fragmentary ground stone as well as for fire-altered rock. Maximum dimension was recorded for all ceramics. Figure 3 considers the percentage of orange-flagged artifacts of all recorded artifacts accordng to artifact length class for (A) Seedskadee chipped stone, and (B) Navajo-Hopi chipped stone, ground stone, and ceramic^.^ In general, as artifact length increases, the artifact is more likely to have been found during the first pass and flagged in orange. Note that for the Seedskadee chipped stone two different dstributions are plotted. Unit 28 was surveyed at an extremely slow pace (500 m transecdmean sweep time of 34 ? 16 minutes; or 12-28 dminute); the other units were surveyed more rapidly (mean sweep 13 * 5 minutes; or 28-63 dminute). Of the total population of dscovered artifacts, more were found during the initial systematic pass with a slower pace (Unit 28) than a faster pace (other units). Interestingly, the slopes of the two lines are very similar, which suggests that the amount of size bias contributing to artifact discovery is the same no matter the pace.
The Navajo-Hopi survey pace (400 m transecdl2 -+ 2 minutes; or 28-40 dminute) was intermediate to the survey rates for Seedskadee Unit 28 and the other Seedskadee units, and is attributed to the relatively higher 2 . Strictly speakmg, bar rather than line graphs should be used to communicate all of the trends presented here, since artifact size is a grouped variable. Our arguments about the effects of artifact obtrusiveness and clustering, however, refer to percentages of orange-flagged artifacts across size and density classes. Such comparisons are more easily seen in the degree and change in line slope than in the relative heights of bars. density of artifacts found in this area. Thus, the Navajo-Hopi graph (FIG. 3~) most resembles that generated for the majority of the Seedskadee units, and the positive relationshid between artifact size and dscovery is evident. Also apparent in Figure 3B are the effects of sample size. Total item frequency is very low for some classes of artifacts (i.e., ceramics with maximum dimension greater than 100 mm, chipped stone with length greater than 76 mm, and ground stone less than 10 rnm and greater than 40 mrn in maximum length). For these cases, deviations are observed from the relationship between length and discovery that is otherwise observed to be positive and remarkably similar between artifact classes. Figure 4 presents trends similar to those depicted in Figure 3 . In this figure, however, the relationships between systematic discovery results and artifact size, rather than length, classes are depicted. In addtion to those artifacts for which only size class (i.e., 0-30 mm, 31-60 mm, 61-100 mm, and > 100 mm) data were recorded, Figure 4 includes those artifacts for which recorded length has been collapsed into the appropriate size class. In Figure 4 , the resulting graphs again show that with increasing artifact size, the proportion of orange-flagged artifacts in that size class also increases. That is, the larger the artifact, the more likely it is that it will be discovered on the first survey pass. Figure 4A is a simplhed version of Figure 3A and is provided for comparison with Figure 4B . In Figure 4B , ground stone closely follows chipped stone, as do ceramics for those pieces smaller than 100 mm. The frequency of sherds with maximum lmension greater than 100 mm is only 9 and so the low proportion of large sherds dscovered with the first pass is probably attributable to the small sample size. Similarly, very small pieces of fire-altered rock, i.e., those in the 0-30 mm size class, number only 44 in the Navajo-Hopi assemblage, while 9659 were recorded in the small (31-60 mrn) size c1ass.j Apparently similar trends in artifact lscovery, as influenced by artifact size, for the Navajo-Hopi population of artifacts are remarkable in at least one respect. The different classes of artifacts manifest lfferent clustering tendencies, yet this artifact class clustering appears not to affect artifact dscovery to the same degree as does artifact size. Variance-mean ratios (see Greig-Smith 1964: 6 1-64; Whallon 1973) are used here to monitor degree of artifact clustering. To determine these ratios, a grid system with 25-m cells was analytically imposed on the point-provenienced population of Navajo-Hopi artifacts included in previous analyses. The mean and variance of artifact frequencies within each class of chipped stone, ceramics, etc., were calculated over all 25-m cells. If most or all of the cells contain approximately the same number of artifacts, for a given class, then the mean and variance are about equal and the ratio of one to the other is about 1.0. If, however, some cells contain more of an artifact than other cells, i.e., the artifact is clustered, then the variance is high relative to the mean. In this case, the variance-mean ratio is greater than 1.0.
For the Navajo-Hopi data, a variance-mean ratio of 0.63 (standard error = 0.03) was calculated for groundstone, indicating a regular dstribution. For both chipped stone and fire-altered rock, variance-mean ratios of 2.07 (standard error = 0.02 for both) were obtained, indicating a moderate degree of clustering for each of these. For ceramics, however, a variance-mean ratio of 4.85 (standard error = 0.04) was obtained, which inlcates that ceramics are clustered, at least at the 25-m scale. In spite of these differences in degree of clustering, the artifact classes were recovered in a similar size-influenced fashion. Since clustering within the whole assemblage, not just individual artifact classes, should influence artifact lscovery, these results are not surprising.
Comparing Figures 3A with 33 , and 4A with 4B, differences between the Seedskadee and Navajo-Hopi artifact discovery trends are obvious. These dfferences may be attributable to the presence of naturally-occurring gravels in the Seedskadee area, which vie with large artifacts for the attention of the surveyor. In the Navajo-Hopi area, gravels with much smaller dunensions occur. Also, the Figure 5 . Percentage of orange-flagged artifacts vs. tone of lithic material types for Navajo-Hopi chipped stone and ground stone.
Chipped Stone
Light Variable Dark Lithic Material Type Tone overall lower artifact density of the Seedskadee (0.0026 artifactslsq m) area relative to the Navajo-Hopi (0.0090 artifactslsq m) area may be responsible.
In the seeding experimental results, artifact tone or coloration was found to contribute in a large measure to artifact discovery. Tone was not lrectly recorded in the field but can be inferred for those material types that showed little variation in color. Of ; i l l the materials considered here, only lithic materials from the Navajo-Hopi project meet this criterion. Tone classes of "light," "dark," and "variable" were constructed based on the relative coloration of the material type (see TABLE 3 ) . Note that in this analysis, all artifacts recorded as having been firealtered are considered dark. ''Variable tone" means that both dark and light coloration was observed for a particular material type. Darker artifacts might be expected to contrast more dramatically (and thus be more dscoverable) than light artifacts, given the tan color of the surface sedments of the study area. Assuming that equal numbers of light and dark artifacts contribute to the category "variable tone," then this category should manifest the null hypothesis of "no trend." As depicted in Figure 5 , this expected relationship is observed for chipped stone artifacts in about the same degree as observed in the Seedskadee seedng experiment. That is, 6.5% more darktoned, chipped stone was lscovered during the first pass than light-toned chipped stone. No such trend, however, is seen for the ground stone.
It appears that at least some artifact classes, obtrusive artifacts, by virtue of their size and the deviation in their coloration from that of surface sedunents, are more susceptible to lscovery. Figure 6 elaborates on this observation. Figure 6A shows that for chipped stone, when artifact color is held constant, the percentage recovered by the first survey pass increases along with artifact size. Similarly, if size is held constant at 0-30 mm or 31-60 mm, the percentage recovered and flagged in orange increases as material type becomes darker. Darker artifacts are found at consistently higher rates for the two smaller size classes. Larger artifacts, both dark and light, are found at s l d a r rates. The contrast between the first-pass discovery rates of small, light-colored items and large, darkcolored artifacts is considerable. While less than 45% of the first, least obtrusive, were found during initial systematic survey, about 75% of the second, more obtrusive, were lscovered. For small-sized ground stone (FIG. 6~) , tone appears not to influence artifact lscovery while, for larger pieces, more dark than light items were found on the first discovery pass. Note, however, that only 17 pieces of ground stone fall into this large (>lo0 mm) size class. 
Artifact Density
In the Seedskadee seedmg experiment, artifact clusteredness was found to contribute greatly to artifact dscovery. This same tendency was sought in the Seedskadee and Navajo-Hopi prehistoric data by partitioning the survey units into 25 m x 25 m cells and arbitrarily categorizing these cells with respect to discovered artifact density. Figure 7 summarizes artifact dscovery rates accordmg to cell density and artifact attributes of size. These data show that for higher artifact density cells, the percentage of orangeflagged items is generally low, while for luwer density cells, the percentage of orange-flagged artifacts is high. That is, most of the artifacts found in high-density areas were found with the second pass, and the number of artifacts found through systematic survey may not be related to the number of artifacts actually on the surface.
Several factors are responsible for these tendencies. One is that the relationship between the numbers of orangeand red-flagged items is dependent on the amount of inadvertent resurvey by the encodmg crew. Amount of resurvey, in turn, is directly related to the number of orange-flagged items present in the unit. In general, with fewer orange-flagged artifacts, there is less resurvey by the encodng crew and fewer red-flagged artifacts. In this case, the initial dscovery rate, measured by the percentage of orange flags relative to all discovered artifacts, is higher than in the case of higher density units. Thus, in the figures described below, the difference between trends graphed for low-or high-density areas is not important. Rather, the focus here is on the degree of slope of inlvidual lines. 
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Moderate Density 20J I 0-30 3 1-60 >60 Artifact Size Class (mm) Figure 7A focuses on Seedskadee Unit 28, the one for which the initial survey was painstakingly slow. As is evident here, artifact density appears not to have influenced artifact dscovery. That is, for small-and medum-sized artifacts, the percent recovered by the first pass is about the same for both low-and moderate-density areas. The number of large artifacts in each of these categories is less than 20, however, so depicted trends for the > 60 rnrn size class are probably meaningless. A difference in percentage of orange-flagged artifacts does exist between size classes, however, and this, as dscussed above, is related to artifact obtrusiveness.
For the remaining Seedskadee units (FIG. 7~) , contrary to what was found in the seeding experiments, artifact size appears to make little difference with respect to artifact dscovery in low-density areas. In fact, the steeper slope of the "Moderate Density" line relative to that for "Low Density" suggests that artifact size bias may be more important in the higher-density areas (but see below).
The local density-dscovery relationship for Navajo-Hopi units (FIG. 7c) appears both similar and dfferent from those described for the Seedskadee units. While the slopes of the size-dscovery lines are quite different between the Seedskadee low-and moderate-density units, the same magnitude of difference is not observed in the Navajo-Hopi trends. Since the Seedskadee moderate-density trend is most like that observed for the Navajo-Hopi data, it is possible that the unsystematic discovery component by the Seedskadee encolng crew in low-density areas may not have been carried out with the same attention as that in other situations and hence resulted in fewer red-flagged items.
The same trend observed in the Seedskadee data, how-ever, that artifact size seems to be more important to artifact dscovery in high-rather than low-density situations, is apparent here. That is, in the low density cells, 41% of the small and 69% of the large artifacts were dscovered during the first pass, a difference of 28%. For high density areas, however, 22-25% of the small and 65-67% of the large items were found during the first pass, a dfference of 40-45%. Why are the trends observed in Figure 7 graphs at variance with those described for the seeding experiment? That is, why does size bias appear to be greater for the high-density record and less for the low-density record? Elsewhere (Wandsnider 1988) , it has been observed for these data that the high-density record is made up in large measure by small artifacts. The following "discovery scenario" is therefore suggested. A majority of large artifacts are found with the first dscoven pass, no matter what the artifact density. This statement finds support in the Navajo-Hopi data, wherein all of the lines converge in the > 60 rnrn size class at between 65-70% (FIG. 7~) .
As artifact size falls below 60 mrn, however, artifact dscovery becomes biased, especially with respect to size. The proportion of artifacts found during the first systematic, walking pass through the area decreases with artifact size, regardless of the density. Revisiting artifacts to encode them, however, affords another opportunity to inspect the surface. Local surfaces around all initially-dscovered artifacts may contain other artifacts. In some cases, smaller artifacts are recovered by this second pass and the high density record is documented. In other cases, no other artifacts, small or large, are found and a low-density record is thereby documented. Thus, the assemblage in the vicinity of initially dscovered artifacts is probably accurately represented in the archaeological document for these cases. What may be under-represented, however, are instances of individual and clustered small artifacts.
These findngs demonstrate that the relationship between artifact density, artifact obtrusiveness, and artifact dscovery is not simple and straightfonvard. If artifact discovery is drectly related to proportion of the surface inspected, then, from the seeding experiments, it appears that the low-density record is represented in the archaeological document in lower proportions than expected. Also, artifact obtrusiveness and the local "background noise" of the surface contribute greatly to the degree of accuracy of the archaeological document. From analysis of discovery bias in the prehistoric artifacts, it is clear that the s)~stematic survey pass accurately finds large artifacts, no matter what their coloration or the local artifact density. It is therefore likely that in these databases, the spatial structure of the large artifacts is accurate. Smder artifacts, however, are only found upon closer inspection of the surface, which usually occurs in the vicinity of the previously flagged artifacts. Hence, the global spatial structure of all small artifacts is probably not accurately portrayed in these databases, although its local representation is likely accurate. Thus, the size-distribution of artifacts in high-density areas is probably accurately represented by the two-pass distributional survey procedure evaluated here; such is not the case for low-density areas.
Implications
The analytic results presented here have several implications for the accuracy of survey methods. These implications are discussed here in terms of traditional site and more recent siteless survey. The first implication relates to the apparent "sitedness" of the archaeological record and is a comment on the tenacity with which field archaeologists hold to the site concept. If all clusters and only 16% of all isolated artifacts are found through high-intensity, systematic survey of an archaeological surface in the Seedskadee area, what results might a traditional site survey yield? At a transect spacing of 15 m, many of the same artifact clusters or sites may still be found. But, since only 6-13% of the ground surface is inspected (assuming indvidual surveyors scrutinize the 1-2 m width of their transects), then only 6-13% of the artifacts falling within these transects might be found. Because of factors of obtrusiveness, however, only a portion of these might actually be discovered. Clearly, the perception that the archaeological record consists of rare "hot spots" in high artifact density and just a few dspersed artifacts is heavily reinforced by tradtional discovery techques (see also Seaman, Doleman, and Chapman 1988b: 140-143) . It is therefore appropriate that these survey methods be called "site survey)) and not "total coverage survey" (Cowgill 1986 (Cowgill : 378-382, 1989 .
A corollary to this observation is that the population of "isolated occurrences" is minimally 8-17 times larger in size than that recovered through traditional moderateintensity site survey. Moreover, observations that very low-density archaeological remains appear to be comprised of large tools (Wandsnider 1988 ) may reflect discovery bias owing to differential artifact obtrusiveness, rather than dfferential use and dscard.
Second, concern for the quahty of the archaeological document produced through siteless survey as expressed by Doleman (1988a Doleman ( , 1988b and those using dstributional survey techniques (Camdli, Wandsnider, and Ebert 1988; Ebert 1992; Larralde 1990; Wandsnider 1989; Wandsnider and Larralde 1986) is not misplaced, as indicated by the results presented here. Indeed, we must conclude that the archaeological documents discussed here are not, at the level of artifact resolution, accurate representations of the archaeological record they reflect. Moreover, the degree of the inaccuracy varies according to surface artifact density. In areas with high artifact density, the artifact size dstribution and thus the artifact assemblage is probably well-represented by the dstributional, two-pass survey procedure. In low artifact density areas, however, the document is less consistent with respect to both spatial configuration and size distribution, and, to a much lesser extent, with respect to tone (and therefore material type) of artifacts.
A more general observation can be made for those siteless survey procedures that incorporate only one survey pass. In these cases, both the low-and high-density d stributions are probably biased in a fashion similar to that observed for the low-density case discussed here. That is, large artifacts are probably well represented, but not the smaller artifacts, yielding a document that reflects both distorted density and assemblage composition.
Does this lack of accuracy in the survey document as produced by currently implemented dstributional methods mean that high-intensity survey should not be undertaken? The arguments for high-spatial-resolution siteless and dstributional survey are compelling since they are based in theory. To Dumell and Dancey (1983) , such techniques are the only means for documenting variation in the density of classes of artifacts, which reflect the differential persistence of cultural behaviors in space and time. For others interested in hunter-gatherer and early agricultural adaptations (e.g., Bettinger 1977; Button 1987; Foley 1981a Foley , 1981b Foley , 1981c Irwin-Williams et al. 1988; Seaman, Doleman, and Chapman 1988a; Thomas 1971 Thomas , 1973 Thomas , 1975 , only procedures such as these permit the detection of non-residential land use. Similarly for Bintliff and Snodgrass (1985, 1988) and Wilkinson (1989) , non-residential activities such as field fertrlization can only be perceived through such documentation measures. To those interested in the valid construction of land use histories (e.g., Carnilli, Wandsnider, and Ebert 1988; Ebert 1992; Wandsnider 1989) , only high-intensity survey procedures produce the required data. No matter the theoretical prompt, both the low-and high-density archaeological record must be documented. Continued refinement of accurate and reliable survey methods with the required degree of precision is therefore critical.
Based on results presented here, several suggestions can be made for improving the accuracy of the high-resolution survey document recorded through pedestrian survey. Further decreasing survey transect intervals and pace are obvious solutions. The effect of such measures can be anticipated by reference to the Seedskadee Unit 28 experience. That is, more of the archaeological record would be documented during the first survey pass and survey results may be less influenced by artifact density. Size bias would probably be reduced but not eluninated by such measures. For Navajo-Hopi survey results graphed in Figure 7C , for example, all lines would terminate at around 90% rather than 65-70%, be more closely grouped, and . -have a more shallow slope.
Evaluation of these measures and their effect on the accuracy and reliability of survey results, however, requires an independent assessment of the type afforded only by the seedmg programs discussed here. Investigation of discovery bias through analysis of discovered artifact characteristics yields interesting and useful results, as testified by the above results. In the end, however, such studes are hampered by the fact that since we do not know the exact composition of the archaeological record that is being measured by the survey procedure, it is dfficult to draw conclusions about survey accuracy and reliability from these data alone. We have no guarantee that the composite picture of the artifact distribution, the orange-and redflagged artifacts together, accurately represents the archaeological record. This fact points to the need for further calibration studes. Only through introduction of a control set of artifacts, in which the characteristics of the seeded assemblage are established prior to survey, can assessment of dscovery bias take place. This action is not lightly recommended, for it is a costly undertaking and produces results that, owing to the immaturity of such studes, can only be generalized to a certain level. That is, the Seedskadee and Tonque seedng experiments produced redundant results to the extent that in each case the most contrastive artifacts were dscovered in higher proportions as compared with less contrastive artifacts. The existence of this size-dscovery relationship, of course, might be suspected even without experimentation. The configuration of this relationship is slightly different between the two cases, however, and only through survey of these "inoculated" units could this variation be recognized. At this juncture, it is not known if this difference refers to differences between the two in experimental design or in the characteristics of their individual archaeological records.
A related implication concerns how to report the quality of siteless survey results. Beck and Jones (1989: 260) suggest for artifact codng that artifact classification error be reported along with analysis results. Can a sirmlar precision value be calculated for survey results? Should siteless survey reports contain density estimates accompanied by an error term? Operationally, such measures would have to be based on multiple surveys of the same tract of land.
To hold the analytic surface constant, yet eliminate the possibility of surveyor memory influencing the results, multiple crews with similar levels of expertise would have to survey the same land parcel within a brief time frame. Alternatively, the same could be approached through a one-time survey of a unit containing a calibration artifact assemblage of a variety of densities.
If we were only interested in artifact density, the quality of the archaeological document could be communicated via such measures. In that questions requiring data on spatial structure at multiple scales are today more commonly asked, a measure of document quality alun to that used to describe image quality is probably more appropriate. A possible image-quality analog, for example, is the degree to which the responses of the various channels in a multispectral image either correlate, or fail to correlate, with their immediately adjacent neighbors in an expectable manner. For this reason, we have described the qual~ty of the distributional documents in terms of representing well the assemblage and spatial structure of the higher density and large fraction of the lower density components, but poorly representing the small fraction of low-density areas. Consequent to this determination, we have tailored analysis of the artifact distributions to acknowledge these varying qualities. At present, however, we have not developed a nomenclature for efficiently reporting document quality.
Conclusions
Given the interaction between the character of the archaeological record and the survey methods discussed here and the impact of this interaction on the quahty of the archaeological document, several general statements follow. First, prehistoric archaeologists are very fortunate that at least some of the materials used by the peoples they study are stable over the long term. That is, most chipped stone artifacts, unless they are deliberately destroyed, will not oxidize llke metal or decay llke wood. Some ceramics, such as those above a certain size (e.g., 23 rnm is suggested by the Navajo-Hopi data) in the American Southwest, are equally impervious to destruction. This observation has implications for hscovery of chipped stone and ceramics. When lithic materials are deliberately reduced through happing and when ceramic vessels break, they break into multiple smaller, stable pieces. Human actions may leave them where they lie, may aggregate them, as in middens, or may dsperse them, as in mulching or fertilizing activities (Bintliff and Snodgrass 1985, 1988; Wilkinson 1989) . In the first two cases, obtrusiveness (and hence &scoverability) is not dimin-ished by breakage and in fact may be enhanced. That is, numerous small artifacts may be even more obtrusive than one large artifact. That the archaeological document appears rich in these lunds of deposits should not be surprising, given the results reported here.
In the instance of hspersion or in the &scard of in&vidual small items, such as exhausted tools, cores, or retooling debris during a one-time or short-term use of a place, artifact obtrusiveness becomes important. Our &scovery and documentation of materials that relate to such activities is undoubtedly seriously under-represented.
Second, with regard to archaeological survey conducted within a cultural resource management purview, the results reported here speak to at least one important issue. While it is feasible to set aside small tracts of land as archaeological preserves (Lipe 1974) , it is impossible to do so with vast tracts of land upon which both low-and high-density archaeological remains may be found. Development and resource extraction concerns cannot tolerate it. In part for this reason, only small areas that have "significance" with respect to spec& criteria are set aside. Typically, these small areas or archaeological sites have exposed architecture or, relative to the surroundmg (and imperfectly perceived) area, high artifact densities.
Survey methods commonly used in the American West reflect this conservation sentiment. As discussed above, survey with an acceptable transect interval of 15 m will intercept, at most, 6-13% of the members of a low-density artifact population, but only some of these artifacts will actually be found. When found, the documentation and preservation of this record, in terms of "Isolated Finds," "Isolated Occurrences," etc., are idosyncratic, dependng on the guidelines of the land management agency and how those guidelines are interpreted by the field archaeologists. And, when documented, it is likely that this sample of the low-density record is very biased, because of dfferential artifact obtrusiveness. At least for the American West, we must conclude that the low-density record is not being systematically or accurately documented.
To be sure, the outcry that would be heard from the offices of land managers (not to mention field archaeologists) if they were compelled to survey their land at a 2 m transect interval and record all artifacts of 1 cm and up would be colossal. But, since the low-density record is not being found and is not beingpreseraed, and since it contains information about how past cultural systems used the landscape that is very dfferent from that found in documented and preserved archaeological sites, some evaluation of this record is necessary. Intensive documentation of small portions of the low-density landscape should be undertaken to determine what this record is, how to doc-ument it, and what biases are therefore built into tradltionally-collected archaeological documents. Given the tens of millions of federal dollars spent on cultural resource management in the United States (e.g., Keel, Mc-Manamon, and Smith 1989: 25) , for example, even 0.25% of this amount spent on such ventures would be a major contribution (see Sullivan et al. 1988) .
Third, the variable nature of the archaeological docu-ment suggests that archaeological analysis of survey results requires modhcation. Statements that rely on frequencies of different hnds of artifacts should be warranted with respect to dscovery bias. That is, it would be appropriate to talk about the relative proportions of artifacts in dfferent attribute states by context. For example, if more broken and reworked, as opposed to whole, projectile points are found in low density, as opposed to high-density, contexts, then this trend probably reflects the actual archaeological record. If, however, the opposite pattern is found, that broken projectile points occur in high-density site areas while whole projectile points are most often found away from sites, such a pattern may reflect dscovery bias related to artifact size. Finally, comprehensive calibration studies or seedlng programs that consider the interactions between artifact size, tone, geometry, and clustering and the effects of this interaction on the accuracy and precision of dfferent survey procedures are highly desirable. Such programs should also consider the different environments in which survey is conducted as the results presented here suggest. The resources required to carry out such a systematic investigation, however, are not often forthcoming within most survey projects, where emphasis is often on the size of the area surveyed and where the quality of the survey results are assumed to be "high enough." The cost of such assumptions may be admissible in some, but probably increasingly fewer, contexts. Therefore, until a library of baseline information has been compiled, all siteless surveys should incorporate a cahbration component. Such studies could verify the results reported here and establish the effects of other factors (such as that survey is done with a sentient instrument capable of learning and of boredom [O'Brien et al. 19821 , or may be affected by groundcover [Foley 1981~1 or, atmospheric conditions [ C d i , Wandsnider, and Ebert 19881) on document bias. Results of this and complementary surveys of control assemblages could then provide parameter estimates that would facllitate study of survey accuracy and precision through computer simulation, a less expensive alternative.
Following survey of an area, the resulting archaeological document becomes our version of the reality of the archaeological record for that area. An undiminished capac-ity for imagination ensures that archaeologists can construct equally fascinating interpretations of the past with a document that is either inaccurate and unreliable or one that faithfully represents the archaeological record. To evaluate interpretations such as these, i.e., to practice the science of archaeology, only an archaeological document that is accurate and reliable will suffice. For archaeology to make any claims about its status as a science, it must invest in apparatus, field techniques, and methods that accurately and reliably document the archaeological record. This study has endeavored to identify one of those domains where such investment is most critical.
